Mental Health Resources for
Those Who Work with the
Public during COVID-19
Organizational Strategies to
Support Employee Mental Health
Assess and monitor employee workload capacity and
adherence to time off/breaks.
Consider implementing a co-worker “buddy system” for daily
support.
Encourage employees to create a self-care plan.
Share resource documents for working with people who
may feel distressed.
Refer employees for one-on-one mental health support
when needed.
Consider providing a regular team check-in (or facilitated
group debrief sessions) with behavioral health support if
possible.
Align frequency of check-ins with intensity of emotional
response elicited by the work the group is doing.
Offer a Psychological First Aid training for those working
directly with persons affected by the crisis.

Resources
from JCPH
All resources available in Spanish
unless otherwise indicated.
All resources, unless linked below,
are available on Google Drive.

Helping People Under
Stress
Responder Self-care and
Types of Stress
De-escalation Strategies
Supporting Employees
Through Grief
Considerations When
Working with Immigrant
Families
(Available in English Only)
Fact Sheet: Caring for
Your Mental Health
During COVID-19
Jefferson County Public
Health’s new blog series:
Resilience
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Helpful Training for
First Responders

For Immediate
Concerns/Support

Psychological First Aid by The National
Child Traumatic Stress Network (NCTSN)

Colorado Crisis Services – Colorado Crisis and
Support Lines not only provide services for
individuals in crisis 24/7, but they also have a
support line for folks who would like someone
to talk with about the stress they may be
experiencing or any other mental health concern.
Call 844-493-8255 or text “TALK” to 38255
Peer Specialist Support Line: 7 a.m. to
Midnight daily
Online Chat Support: 4 p.m. to Midnight daily
24/7 Wheat Ridge Walk-in Services: 4643
Wadsworth Blvd, Wheat Ridge CO 80033

Psychological First Aid (PFA) is an evidenceinformed modular approach to help
community members during and after disaster
response. PFA is designed to reduce the initial
distress caused by traumatic events and to
foster short- and long-term adaptive
functioning and coping. It consists of nine
simple strategies for helping people under
stress and is based on an understanding that
disaster survivors and others affected by such
events will experience a broad range of early
reactions, including physical, psychological,
behavioral and spiritual. Some of these
reactions will cause enough distress to interfere
with adaptive coping, and recovery may be
helped by support from compassionate and
caring disaster responders.
This course is available online in a 6-hour
format in English and a 3-hour format in
Spanish. NTCSN also offers the PFA field
operations manual in English and Spanish.
Jefferson Center offers a free 90-minute live
PFA presentation via Zoom.
For more information, contact:
Sara Friedman
Manager, Navigation
Direct line: 303-432-5263
Navigation line: 303-432-5130

Jefferson Center for Mental Health –
Jefferson Center is a nonprofit, communityfocused mental health care and substance use
services provider.
Call 303-425-0300 to schedule an appointment
Benefits in Action Pro Bono Mental Health
Program – General mental health issues- not
crisis intervention. Individuals get up to 10 free
sessions with a therapist, following initial intake.
All therapy is done remotely.
Call 720-534-0414 or Email
smcwilliams@benefitsinaction.org
National SAMHSA Helpline –
Mental Distress: 800-662-HELP (4357)
Disaster Distress: 800-985-5990
The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline –
800-273-8255
Call 911 – As always, in a life-threatening
emergency call 911 for the most immediate
response.

